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In a Nutshell...

Flights...

Day 1, Fly from London to Yogyakarta
Day 2, Transfer to Losari. MesaStila
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Day 3, Cycling and horse riding. MesaStila
Day 4, Sunrise at Borobudur. MesaStila
Day 5, Coffee plantation tour. MesaStila
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Day 6, Fly to Borneo. Kumai Boat
Day 7, Pondok Tangguy , Camp Leakey. Kumai Boat
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Day 8, Fly to Bali. Wapa di Ume
Day 9, Sunrise cycling tour. Wapa di Ume
Day 10, Balinese Artist visit. Wapa di Ume
Day 11, Bulian Village tour. Wapa di Ume
Day 12, Transfer to Canggu, white water rafting. Como Uma Canggu
Day 13, Surf lesson, Como Uma Canggu
Day 14, Kaba Kaba cycling. Como Uma Canggu
Day 15, At leisure. Como Uma Canggu
Day 16, Fly to Lombok. Tugu Lombok
Day 17, Snorkelling in the Gili Islands. Tugu Lombok
Day 18, Panoramic walk, Lombok north coast. Tugu Lombok
Day 19, Traditional Lombok Cooking Class. Tugu Lombok
Day 20, Fly to Labuan Bajo. Kelana Boat
Day 21, Explore Sebayur. Kelana Boat
Day 22, 28 July - Explore Komodo Island. Kelana Boat

Day 23, Transfer to Seraya Island. Sudamala Seraya
Day 24, At leisure. Sudamala Seraya
Day 25, At leisure. Sudamala Seraya
Day 26, Fly to Bali. Belmond Jimbaran Puri
Day 27, At leisure, transfer to the airport
Day 28, Welcome home!

T.2

Your Sample Itinerary...
Day 1, Fly from the UK to Yogyakarta
Today make your way to Heathrow Airport to catch your Singapore Airlines flight
to Yogyakarta via Singapore.
Accommodation: Overnight flight
Meals: On board meals
Day 2, Transfer to Losari
Arrive at Adisucipto International Airport in Yogyakarta and meet with your guide
and driver who will drive you to Losari (approx. 2.5 hours).
After you have checked-in feel free to freshen up and enjoy the rest of the day at
your leisure.
Accommodation: MesaStila, Ambar Two Bedroom Villa + 1 Extra Bed
Meals: None
Day 3, Cycling and horse riding
After breakfast this morning you will be collected at the hotel and begin your cycle ride to Candi Umbul Royal Hot Baths.
Pedal your way to the abandoned train tracks of the old plantation trains. You will
pass through lush flora and along valleys until you reach the Umbul Temple royal
baths. Its warm water comes directly from the volcanic reservoir and is still considered sacred for the Javanese. You can enjoy this thermal bath while being
served a picnic lunch. (Approx 1 hour ride)

After lunch return to the hotel either by cycling back or there is the option to be
driven back.
On the westside of MesaStila coffee plantation, there are horse stables in which
live four horses. You will ride the horses under the supervision of the horse team,
to be led around the property; or for more competent riders ride along the village
roads and pathways nearby.
The rest of the day is yours to relax.

Prambanan Temple,
Borobudur

Accommodation: MesaStila, Ambar
Meals: Breakfast & Picnic Lunch
Day 4, Sunrise at Borobudur
Wake up early to ensure you make it in time for sunrise which attracts people
from all over the world. Scrolling through six terraces, see magnificent bas-reliefs
which were previously buried under layers of volcanic ash for nearly a millennium
before it was unearthed in the 19th century.
The excursion also includes a tour to Pawon and Mendut Temples, smaller yet
important Buddhist temples, and a visit to surrounding handicraft villages.
A stop at the home of a charming elderly couple living in a traditional small village
for traditional tea and snacks completes the day.
Indonesia has some traditional transportation that looks really unique. Local people are very fond of them for their affordable fare and massive availability. Andong (a horse carriage) is one of them. It can fit five to six people facing each
other. Andong is very popular and used in every rural village or small town in Java. Enjoy this traditional way of moving around the villages and discover how
beautiful it is to move at a slow pace.
Once back at the hotel the rest of day is yours to enjoy the hotels gardens or perhaps the famous Hammam Spa.
Accommodation: MesaStila, Ambar
Meals: Breakfast
Day 5, Coffee plantation tour
Today you will have a tour of the hotel’s coffee plantation.
The tour starts at MesaStila’s 1928 Club House. The staff will guide and explain
everything you need to know about coffee, from growing to grinding. Walking
through the patchwork of terraces, you will see the organic coffee being grown,
picked and sundried.
At the coffee shed, you will discover the plantation workers grinding the coffee
beans following traditional Javanese processing techniques and using traditional
equipment.

Proboscis Monkeys

A stop at the wooden coffee bar in the heart of the plantation is an excuse to
enjoy the traditional Javanese coffee and other herbal concoctions.
After a while, the tour will be continued to the mushroom breeding house and
concluded at the vegetable gardens where MesStila grow organic vegetables for
their guests’ cuisine.
The rest of the day is at your leisure.
Accommodation: MesaStila, Ambar
Meals: Breakfast
Day 6, Fly to Borneo
After an early breakfast, meet your guide at 08:30 and drive to Semarang in order to catch your flight to Pangkalan Bun, Borneo.
Upon arrival you will be welcomed and escorted to the Kumai river where you will
board your Houseboat.
The boat is a traditional Klotok wooden river boat about 12m by 2m with a roof
which forms the upper deck where you can view the rain forest as it glides by.
The boat crew includes the boatman, a cook and an English-speaking guide.
En route stop first at the rehabilitation centre for orangutans at Tanjung Harapan
and witness feeding time at 15.00. In the peaceful afternoon slowly explore the
quiet river from the boat and observe the Proboscis and other monkeys along the
riverside.
Accommodation: Kumai Boat
Meals served onboard: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 7, Pondok Tangguy, Camp Leakey
After breakfast travel up river for about 2 hours and then up a side creek
to Camp Leakey where the older orangutans are reintroduced into the rain forest.
En route stop at Pondok Tanguy, the rehabilitation centre for the new ex-captive
orangutans, see feeding time at 09.00am. Then proceed to Camp Leakey. After
lunch, you will have an opportunity to take a small trek before seeing feeding
time at 14.00 pm for old rehabilitation orangutans being given additional foods.

Rice terraces near Ubud

Accommodation: Kumai Boat
Meals served onboard: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 8, Fly to Bali, transfer to Ubud
Once you have eaten you will be escorted back to Pangkalan Bun airport for your
onward flight to Semarang. You will then need to check in again in Semarang for
your connecting flight to Denpasar, Bali.
At Denpasar you will be greeted and privately transferred to your hotel in Ubud,
central Bali. (approx. 1 and a half hour drive)

Ubud is Bali’s cultural and artistic heart, it was the place of choice for artists such
as Walter Spies and Miguel Covarrubias, the image-makers who
presented Bali to the world.
Today Ubud is a small town with an emphasis on wellness, small local shops, and
great cuisine. Take your time to discover what is special about Ubud which is ultimately charming and pleasing: from the rice fields to the cute little warungs there
is an Ubud for everyone.
The remainder of the day will be free at leisure.
Accommodation: Wapa di Ume
Meals: Breakfast
Day 9, Sunrise cycling tour
Wake up early this morning to be collected at 05:00am where you will make the
short drive (approx. 30 mins) to start of the cycle ride.
This tour was designed to take the visitor off the beaten track and to teach them
about the Balinese culture in the process.
On your bikes made out of bamboo you will travel through the heartland of Bali,
travelling downhill on little secret back roads soaking in the quaint Balinese countryside and daily life. You will have numerous chances to stop along the way to
soak in the surrounding forests, rice fields and remote villages, as well as a longer stop at a village temple to visit a Balinese home and go for a short walk in the
rice paddies to see the villagers harvesting rice (you are welcomed to join in)
Accommodation: Wapa di Ume
Meals: Breakfast

Day 10, Balinese Artist visit
Have an early breakfast in preparation for your day in the life of a Balinese Artist.
You’ll be met at the hotel lobby this morning at 09:00 to begin your experience. One of the
best ways to discover Bali is through its people and the unique art forms the island is
known for all around the world. On this tour you will Meet local artists at their homes and
workshops where they will show and teach you about their different arts.
After the tour has finished you will be driven back to your hotel to enjoy the rest of the afternoon as you please.

Accommodation: Wapa di Ume
Meals: Breakfast
Day 11, Bulian Village tour
Today you will set out for the Bulian Village at 09:00. This village is considered a “Lost
Kingdom” and the “Land of the Cursed”. (Cursed only for the locals not the tourists) For 7
generations a holy spirit has cursed the people because they did not believe in him, but the
locals have now built a temple to him in hope for a new life.

In the village you watch or join in in the traditional Balinese dances that accompany their
instruments. Afterwards, you will be the honoured guest of Komang’s home for dinner and
a unique dance performance.
Komang is a trusted guide. He and his family will have dinner prepared and special guests
present. After the evening’s activities, you will be transferred back to your hotel in Ubud.
Accommodation: Wapa di Ume
Meals: Breakfast
Day 12, White water rafting & Transfer to Canggu
After an early check out you will be collected at the hotel lobby at 09:00
and head to the Ayung River, the longest river on the island of Bali and famous for its white
water rafting.
After rafting you will be transferred to your new hotel in Canggu.
Once you have checked-in to the rest of the day is at your leisure.

Accommodation: Como Uma Canggu
Meals: Breakfast
Day 13, Surf lesson, Como Uma Canggu
This morning you will be join a surf lesson with Ripcurl SOS. Bali belongs to the top
10 surf spots in Indonesia. Today you will get the opportunity to ride the Balinese
waves!
Please be ready for a surf lesson which will start at 10.00 when you will learn the
basic of catching waves in a safe secure environment, learn the board, understand
the surf, positioning, paddling, catching waves, control and standing up.*

*Note: The surf lesson is aimed at beginners level
Accommodation: Como Uma Canggu
Meals: Breakfast
Day 14, Kaba Kaba cycling
Have an early and hearty breakfast to set you up for your day of cycling. You will be
collected at your hotel and dropped off at the Kaba Kaba meeting point for 08:00.
Here you can enjoy a complimentary tea or coffee whilst you stretch your legs and
take in the views.
You will begin cycling along country lanes exploring Kaba-Kaba’s ancestral sites
whilst learning about the mix of people that came to settle in this region. At around
10:00 you will reach the river which protects the area where have a rest in the
shade or even a dip.
Further on you will have the options to visit Batur Sari Temple, a sacred spring and
the 4-hectare complex of historic buildings that a heart of Kaba-Kaba’s ancient roots.
After the tour you will be guided to the Palace to enjoy a picnic lunch.
Accommodation: Como Uma Canggu
Meals: Breakfast
Day 15, At leisure in Canggu
Today is yours to enjoy the resort’s facilities or self-exploration.
Accommodation: Como Uma Canggu

Meals: Breakfast
Day 16, Fly to Lombok
This morning you will be picked up from your hotel and then transferred to Denpasar Airport for your flight to Lombok.
Upon arrival you will be greeted and escorted to your accommodation in Tanjung, North
Lombok.
Once you have checked-in the rest of the day is free for you to do as you wish.
Accommodation: Tugu Lombok
Meals: Breakfast
Day 17, Snorkelling in the Gili Islands
After you have eaten breakfast you will be shown towards the hotels local boat. Where you
will make a 20 minute journey to 3 coral fringed islands - Gili Air, Gili Meno and Gili Trawangan. Each of these islands have coral reefs with abundant sea life and crystal clear waters to see through. Enjoy your day soaking up the sun, snorkelling or relaxing at one of
the restaurants or bars on Gili Trawangan.

On the way to the islands you will get panoramic views of Sire beach and the mountain
ranges behind it.
For this trip you will be provided with snorkelling equipment, towels, mineral water and
choices of soft drinks, local beer and fresh fruits.
Accommodation: Tugu Lombok
Meals: Breakfast & Box Lunch

Day 18, Panoramic walk, Lombok north coast
Today you will be picked up at the harbour and driven to Senaru, on the slopes of Mount
Rinjani. This tour takes you to the still very traditional north coast of Lombok. There are
still many followers of the old Wetu Telu religion in this area.
Here your local female guide will pick will take you on a hike of the local region. This is a
project from the New Zealand government to train local women to be guides. On the way
you visit villages where their inhabitants still live according to ancient religion and traditions. You will have some great views while walking along local trails through bamboo forest towards an open landscape of rice terraces.

You learn more about the colourful life of the Sasak people where the villagers are
most happy to invite you in their homes. The walk goes through rice fields and ends
at an waterfall.
Return to the hotel and the remainder of the day is at leisure.
Accommodation: Tugu Lombok
Meals: Breakfast
Day 19, Traditional Lombok Cooking Class
After a fairly early breakfast, meet your guide at 08:00 for a visit to a traditional Tanjung market. You will experience the Lomboknese way of living and purchase ingredients which you will then be using in your 3 hour hands on cooking class.
You will then be transferred to a restaurant for lunch before spending the afternoon
at your leisure.
Accommodation: Tugu Lombok
Meals: Breakfast
Day 20Fly to Labuan Bajo
After breakfast have a leisurely morning before your early afternoon flight to Labuan
Bajo, the gateway to the Komodo Islands.
At the airport a Kelana representative while be waiting to escort you to your boat,
where the Cruise Director will welcome you on board and show you your cabins.
Accommodation: Kelana Boat
Meals served onboard: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 21, Explore Sebayur
Today you will sail to the island of Sebayur.
Sebayur is a small island and a water sports place well known by divers for its captivating sites. Trekking is also really nice in the area with green hills near to the beach.

Note: the itinerary for today and tomorrow are subject to change depending on the
weather.
Accommodation: Kelana Boat

Komodo Islands

Meals served onboard: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 22, Explore Komodo Island
Today enter the mystical land of the Komodo Dragon.
A UNESCO world heritage site, Komodo island is famous for the local inhabitant’s giant lizard known as the Komodo dragon, go hiking and look for the dragons and wild horses,
water buffalo, wild boar and monkeys in the spectacular scenery of Savannah and emerald
coves.
Climb up a local summit and enjoy a splendid panorama over the moonscape island of the
Komodo Archipelago.
Afterwards, visit the famous Pink beach which is directly across the bay from Komodo village and has a unique pinky-red coloured sand. The colour of the sand is caused by pulverized fragments of the red coral species. There are several fine snorkelling sites in this area
and you will be guided by an experienced dive master onboard.
Accommodation: Kelana Boat
Meals served onboard: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 23, Transfer to Seraya Island
Before the end the trip, the boat will moor one last time on the island of Kanawa, located
in the middle of the sea. With crystal clear water and white sandy beach, you will appreciate the calm of this island.
At the designated time, you will be transferred to Kampung jetty and taken by a private
speedboat transfer to your next accommodation on Seraya Island.
Dinner is served at the hotel.
Accommodation: Sudamala Seraya Panorama
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch (on Kelana) & Dinner (at Seraya)
Day 24-25, Beach days on Seraya
Spend the next couple days relaxing at the resort.
The resort also offers water activities such as diving, kayaking & snorkelling (not included)

Accommodation: Sudamala Seraya Panorama
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 26, Fly to Bali
Spend the morning at your leisure.
At the designated time, board a private speedboat from the hotel jetty to Kampung
Ujung where you will be met by your driver and transferred to Labuan Bajo Airport
for your flight to Denpasar.
Once you have arrived you will be greeted and escorted to the Belmond Jimbaran
Puri where you can spend the remainder of the day at your leisure.
Accommodation: Belmond Jimbaran Puri
Meals: Breakfast
Day 27, At leisure, transfer to the airport
At noon, check-out from your accommodation where you will be collected at the appointed time and transferred back to the airport for your return flight.
Accommodation: Overnight flight
Meals: Onboard meals
Day 28, Welcome home!

-----

Laterally sleeping...
MesaStila, Java
Mesa Stila is set within an area of twenty-two hectares of outstanding natural
beauty; surrounded by cooling highland-air, eight mountains, tropical gardens
and lush vegetation. Only 45 minutes from the world renowned Borobudur
Temple. The property has twenty-three unique villas set within an area of
twenty-two hectares of outstanding natural beauty; surrounded by cooling
highland-air, eight mountains, tropical gardens and lush vegetation. Built within a charming coffee plantation producing up to seven tons of coffee a year,
the true magnificence of MesaStila is in its spectacular setting and its Hammam Spa.
www.mesahotelsandresorts.com/mesastila
Kumai Boat, Borneo
Kumai Boat has been launched only recently and taken her first group of happy passengers. 19.5 meters in length and 3.8 meters wide, it was a fishing
boat with a high prow used locally. It has been remodelled with experienced
Bugis boatmen. Named after the river it operates from, the Kumai is designed
to accommodate 8 passengers, with space on deck to enjoy the views from
the comfort of rattan sofas and optional outdoor hammock sleeping. This boat
has all of the features which set it apart from the others – air conditioned cabins, ensuite in every room, spacious unimpeded viewing decks and great
food. Cruises are accompanied by 3 crew and an English speaking guide.
www.wowborneo.com/our-boats/kumai

Wapa di Ume
A wonderful hideaway from the hustle and bustle of Bali, Wapa di Ume is a
boutique resort just 5 minutes from Ubud Centre that boasts rice fields as its
centre, placing you truly at one with nature. This lavish resort is close to the
Ubud Palace, the Sacred Monkey Forest Sanctuary, a Hindu temple complex,
and 7 km from the Goa Gajah cave. Relaxed, warmly furnished rooms, suites
and villas offer free Wi-Fi, 4-poster beds and views of paddy fields. Suites add
sofabeds and balconies with dining areas, while airy villas feature private pools
and gardens. There is a free shuttle services to/from central Ubud, daily high
tea and weekly yoga classes, as well as breakfast served in the open-air restaurant. There's also an infinity pool, a hot tub and a spa.

www.wapadiume.com

...sleeping Laterally
COMO Uma Canggu
COMO Uma Canggu is situated on Bali's south coast — a beachfront destination
offering panoramic views of the soft volcanic sand and rolling waves. This luxury
resort in Canggu — an area liked for its laid-back café scene and surf waves —
offers stylish accommodation, exceptional cuisine, meaningful wellness and the
same impeccable service COMO is known for across the globe. Guests can nurture their wellbeing at the resort’s COMO Shambhala Retreat, with daily fitness
classes, hands-on healing and holistic therapies. Friends and family can gather
at the buzzing COMO Beach, where an eclectic global menu can be enjoyed to
the sounds of live acoustic musicians and DJs, with some of the best sunset
views on the island.
www.comohotels.com/en/umacanggu

Tugu Hotel, Lombok
Tugu, in Indonesian language, means ‘monument’. Tugu Hotels are small privately owned and designed collection of luxury art hotels born out of one man’s
love and passion for Indonesia’s romantic history. Hotel Tugu Lombok is located
on the pristine, miles and miles of virgin white sand beach of Sire, on the northwest coast of the island. Neighbouring this tropical haven is a beautiful 18 holegolf course and virgin landscapes, traditional thatched roofed huts and empty
green fields where local life continues in today’s age much the same as it has
done for centuries. The hotel features hundreds of original, beautiful artworks
and antiques painstakingly collected and assembled as a loving testament to the
long forgotten, original culture of the isle of Lombok.
www.tuguhotels.com/hotels/lombok

Laterally sleeping...

Kelana, Luxury Yacht
Inspired by traditional phinisi of Komodo, Kelana is an 16-meters wooden
boat, sailing over the Flores Sea. This is the best way to discover the Komodo islands, With 3 cosy bedrooms and distinctive wooden design, Kelana can accommodate up to 6 people on board. There is a lounge deck
to soak up the sun and the views as well as a dining/lounge area inside.
There is an onboard gourmet chef as well as a skipper who can teach
you how to sail.
www.kelanacruises.com

Laterally sleeping...

Sudamala Seraya, Flores
Sudamala Resort, Flores is on the idyllic Seraya Kecil island. The hotel
has 23 white washed bungalows, each has a spacious wooden decking
that looks out to the sea as well as a four-poster bed, outdoor shower
and air-conditioning for the guests’ comfort. The hotel also has the Panorama Villa, that can accommodate up to 4 people. It is set up in the
hillside secluded from the rest of the resort. It has 2 ensuite bedrooms, a
plunge pool, private dinning room & library as well as 270 degree deck
for panoramic views. The hotel offers opportunities to do boat tours of
the surrounding islands as well as water activities in the sea around the
hotel.

Belmond Jimbaran Puri, Bali
Simply stunning, Jimbaran Puri Bali overlooks one of Bali’s most beautiful
beaches. These talcum-soft sands have everything that travellers dream
of in a tropical escape: a vista of the evening sun slipping beneath the
horizon, fishermen out at sea, and a laid-back restaurant beside the water where the scent of grilling fish entices you to your table. With ample
space to accommodate large families, your stylish, thatched two bedroom
deluxe pool villa is finished in traditional Balinese materials. You may
wander out to the resort’s seafront restaurants on Jimbaran beach, or
simply order from the menu and enjoy exotic cuisine.

